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A �rst-principlesinvestigation oftheelectronicpropertiesofboron nitridenanoribbons(BNNRs)

having either arm chair or zigzag shaped edges passivated by hydrogen with widths up to 10 nm

is presented. Band gaps of arm chair BNNRs exhibit fam ily-dependent oscillations as the width

increases and,for ribbons wider than 3 nm ,converge to a constant value that is 0.02 eV sm aller

than thebulk band gap ofa boron nitridesheetowing to theexistenceofvery weak edgestates.The

band gap ofzigzag BNNRsm onotonically decreases and convergesto a gap thatis0.7 eV sm aller

than the bulk gap due to the presence ofstrong edge states. W hen a transverse electric �eld is

applied,theband gapsofarm chairBNNRsdecrease m onotonically with the �eld strength.Forthe

zigzag BNNRs,however,the band gapsand the carriere�ective m asses eitherincrease ordecrease

depending on the direction and the strength ofthe �eld.

Two-dim ensionalcrystals,including grapheneand sin-

gle layerofhexagonalboron nitride (BN),haverecently

been fabricated [1]. Am ong them , only graphene has

been studied extensively [2].Unlikegraphene,a hexago-

nalBN sheetisa widegap insulatorlikebulk hexagonal

BN [3]and is a prom ising m aterialin optics and opto-

electronics[4].

G raphene nanoribbons (G NRs) [5]with width a few

to a hundred nanom eters have been produced by litho-

graphicalpatterning [6,7]or chem icalprocessing [8]of

graphene. W e expect that boron nitride nanoribbons

(BNNRs)could alsobem adeusing sim ilarorothertech-

niques. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the structures of

an arm chair BNNR with N a dim er lines (N a-aBNNR)

and a zigzag BNNR with N z zigzag chains(N z-zBNNR),

respectively. A tight-binding study of the bandstruc-

tures of 21-aBNNR and 13-zBNNR (corresponding to

widths � 3 nm )[9]and �rst-principlesinvestigationsof

the electronic propertiesofsm allwidth BNNRs[10,11]

have been reported. However,to our knowledge,�rst-

principlescalculationson theelectronicpropertiesofex-

perim entally realizablesizeofBNNRshavenotbeen per-

form ed.

Under a transverse electric �eld, carbon nanotubes

with im purityatom sareexpected toshow novelband gap

openingbehaviors[12],whereaszigzagG NRsrevealhalf-

m etallicity [13]. O n the otherhand,single-walled boron

nitridenanotubes(SW -BNNTs),which arerolled up BN

sheets[14,15,16],havebeen predicted to show gigantic

Stark e�ectin theirband gapsin responsetoatransverse

electric �eld [17],and thise�ecthasbeen con�rm ed ex-

perim entally [18]. The e�ectbecom esstrongerin larger

diam eterSW -BNNTs[17].A sim ilarphenom enon isex-

pected in BNNRs.UnlikeSW -BNNTs,however,BNNRs

can be arbitrarily wide. Therefore,the consequencesof

theStark e�ectin BNNRswould beeven m oredram atic

than in SW -BNNTs.

In thisstudy,wereport�rst-principlescalculationson

the electronicpropertiesofarm chairand zigzag BNNRs
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FIG .1: Schem atic of(a) 14-aBNNR and (b)7-zBNNR pas-

sivated by hydrogen atom s. Boron, nitrogen and hydrogen

atom s are represented by white,black and grey spheres,re-

spectively.BNNRsare periodic along the y direction.

up to width of10 nm with hydrogen passivation ofthe

edgecarbon atom s.W eshow thattheband gapsofarm -

chair and zigzag BNNRs do not converge to the sam e

value even when the ribbons are very wide. The band

gap ofarm chairBNNRs,obtained by density functional

theory (DFT) calculations within the localdensity ap-

proxim ation (LDA),convergesto a valuethatis0.02 eV

sm aller than the LDA band gap of 4.53 eV of a BN

sheet [19]. Unlike arm chair G NRs,the lowest unoccu-

pied band ofthe arm chairBNNRs is com posed ofedge

states with energy position asym ptote to a �xed value

when theribbon iswiderthan 3 nm ,thedecay length of

theedge-state.Theband gap ofthezigzag BNNRs,also

determ ined by edgestates,ism onotonically reduced asa

function ofincreasingwidth and convergestoavaluethat

is0.7 eV sm allerthan theLDA bulk gap because,asdis-

cussed below,ofan additionaledge polarization charge

e�ect.The DFT K ohn-Sham eigenvalueswithin LDA in

generalunderestim atetheband gapsofm aterials;an ac-

curate�rst-principlescalculation ofband gapsrequiresa

http://arxiv.org/abs/0808.1833v1
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quasiparticleapproach [20].Thebasicphysicsdiscovered

herehowevershould notbe changed.

W hen a transverseelectric�eld isapplied,thehighest

occupied and thelowestem ptystatesin arm chairBNNRs

becom e localized atthe two di�erentedges. Because of

theexternalelectrostaticpotentialdi�erencebetween the

two edges,the band gap is reduced with increased �eld

strength.O n the contrary,in zigzag BNNRs,depending

on the�eld direction,thestatesneartheband gap either

becom e m ore localized atthe edgesorlessso.Also,the

band gapsand e�ectivem asseseitherdecreaseorincrease

depending on �eld strength and direction. These novel

properties could be used in m anipulating the transport

propertiesofdoped BNNRs.

W e perform ed ab initio pseudopotentialDFT calcula-

tionswithin LDA in a supercellcon�guration using the

SIESTA com putercode[21].A double-zetapluspolariza-

tion basissetwasused and ghostorbitalswere included

to describe free-electron-like states[3,17,22]. A charge

density cuto� of300 Ry wasused and atom ic positions

were relaxed so thatthe force on each atom islessthan

0.04 eV/�A.To elim inate spurious interactions between

periodic im ages,a supercellsize ofup to 20 nm � 20 nm
in the xz plane wasused.

The arm chairBNNRs are found to have a directgap

at the zone center [left panelofFig.2(a)]. The high-

estoccupied state,the valence band m axim um (VBM ),

hasa wavefunction which islocalized atnitrogen atom s

throughout the ribbon [right lower panelofFig.2(a)].

The lowestem pty state,the conduction band m inim um

(CBM ),ishoweveran edgestatewith wavefunctionlocal-

izing attheboron atom son theedges[rightupperpanel

ofFig.2(a)].In contrast,the corresponding state foran

arm chairG NRsisdelocalized throughouttheribbon [23].

Thetotalpotentialneartheedgeofthearm chairBNNRs

isdi�erentfrom thatofthe bulk [24]. By incorporating

thisvariation into the on-site potentialenergiesofa few

BN dim erlinesnearthe edges,one could reproduce the

m ain features ofthe states near the band gap within a

tight-binding form ulation [24].

Thezigzag BNNRshavetheVBM ata pointbetween

theX and the� pointswhich haswavefunction localized

atthenitrogen edgeand theCBM attheX pointwhich

haswavefunction localized attheboron edge[Fig.3(a)],

in agreem entwith resultsby Nakam ura etal.[10]

Figure 4(a)showsthe band gap variation ofthe arm -

chairand the zigzag BNNRs with width. The m ostin-

teresting and som ewhatcounter-intuitive feature isthat

as the width increases,band gaps ofthe arm chair and

thezigzag BNNRsconvergeto di�erentvaluesneitherof

which isthatofa BN sheet.ThisisbecausetheCBM or

the VBM aredeterm ined by edge-states.

The edge-stateband gapsofarm chairBNNRsshow a

fam ily behaviorwith respecttothenum berofdim erlines

N a [insetofFig.4(a)],thefam ilywith N a = 3n� 1having
the sm allestgapswhere n isan integer.A sim ilartrend
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FIG .2: (color online) LDA energy bandstructure (left) and

the squared wavefunctions integrated along z ofthe highest

occupied state (rightlower)and the lowestunoccupied state

(right upper) of14-aBNNR under an externalelectric �eld

~E ext ofstrength (a)zeroand (b)0.1 eV/�A along + x direction.

D ashed red linesin thebandstructureindicatetheenergiesof

theband edgestates.In thewavefunction plots,green regions

are associated with high densities.

is observed in arm chairG NRs [23,25,26,27,28]. The

edge-stateband gapsofthearm chairBNNRsconvergeto

a nearconstantvalue roughly when the ribbon iswider

than 3nm [Fig.4(a)].Thischaracteristiclength isrelated

to the decay length ofthe CBM edge-state.Figure 4(b)

shows the squared electron wavefunctions ofthe CBM

statesof14-aBNNR and 26-aBNNR integrated in theyz

plane.Thesestatesarelocalized on theboron atom snear

the two edges.W hen the width isabout3 nm asin the

26-aBNNR,the wavefunction from the two edgesbegins

to decouple and thusstabling itsenergy position.

In zigzag BNNRs, the boron edge and the nitrogen

edge are negatively and positively charged (electronic

plus ionic charge),respectively. Because ofthis polar-

ization,the potentialfelt by electrons is higher at the

boron edge and lower at the nitrogen edge,contribut-
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FIG .3: (color online) LDA energy bandstructure (left) and

the squared wavefunctions integrated along z ofthe highest

occupied state (rightlower)and the lowestunoccupied state

(rightupper)of7-zBNNR underan externalelectric�eld ~E ext

ofstrength (a)zero,(b)0.1eV/�A and (c)� 0:1eV/�A alongthe

x direction. D ashed red lines in the bandstructure indicate

the energies of the band edge states. In the wavefunction

plots,green regionsare associated with high densities.

ing a factorwhich increasesthe band gap ofthe narrow

zBNNRs since the VBM and the CBM are edge-states

localized at the nitrogen edge and the boron edge,re-

spectively [Fig.3(a)]. However,as the ribbon becom es

wider,the e�ective polarization line charge density �e�,
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FIG .4: (color online) (a) Band gaps ofarm chair (�lled red

squares)and zigzag (em pty bluesquares)BNNRsversustheir

widths.Inset:band gapsofarm chairBNNRsversusN a (see

Fig.1). Solid lines are a guide to the eyes. D ashed lines

indicate the bulk band gap ofa BN sheetwith no edges.(b)

Probability distributions j�(r)j
2
integrated in the yz plane

(seeFig.1)versusthedistancealong thex direction from the

ribbon center for the lowest unoccupied state in 14-aBNNR

(solid red line) and 26-aBNNR (dashed blue line). (c) The

e�ective polarized line charge density �e� ofzigzag BNNRs

versusw z.The solid line isa guide to the eyes.

de�ned as

�e� � x̂ �
1

wzhz

Z

r 2 unit cell

dr �(r)r

where�(r)isthe totalchargedensity including the core

charge,and hz the spatialperiod along the y direction

[seeFig.1(b)],decreasesas� 1=wz [Fig.4(c)]dueto an

increased screening,resultingin thedecreaseand conver-

genceofthe band gap aswz increases.

Figure 2(b) shows how the bandstructure and wave-

functionsofa14-aBNNR changeundera0.1eV/�A trans-

verseelectric �eld. O wing to the Stark e�ect,the wave-

functions ofthe highest occupied and the lowest unoc-

cupied states now localize at the opposite edges where

the externalelectrostatic potentialfeltby an electron is

higherand lower,respectively [rightpanelofFig.2(b)].

Thus,theband gapsofarm chairBNNRsdecreasewhen a

transverseelectric�eld isapplied [leftpanelofFig.2(b)].
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FIG .5:(coloronline)(a)and (c):LDA energy gapsand e�ec-

tiveholem asses(in unitsofthefreeelectron m assm 0)ofthe

highest occupied band in 36-aBNNR (�lled red circles) and

84-aBNNR (em pty blue squares) under a transverse electric

�eld versusthe �eld strength. The insetin (a)showsenergy

gapsasa function oftheexternalpotentialdi�erencebetween

the two edges. (b)and (d): Sim ilar quantities as in (a) and

(c) for 27-zBNNR (�lled red circles) and 46-zBNNR (em pty

blue squares),respectively.

A sim ilar behavior has been predicted [17] and ob-

served [18]in BNNTs.

Figures3(b)and 3(c)show how thebandstructureand

the edge-state wavefunctions ofa 7-zBNNR change un-

der a 0:1 eV/�A transverse electric �eld. W hen an elec-

tric �eld is applied toward + x direction,the VBM and

CBM edge-state wavefunctions do not change qualita-

tively [rightpanelofFig.3(b)]. Thus,fora sim ilarrea-

son asin the arm chairBNNRs,the band gap decreases

[left panelofFig.3(b)]. W hen the electric �eld is ap-

plied along � x direction,the potentialfelt by an elec-

tron localized at the right edge (the nitrogen edge) is

decreased whereasthatattheleftedge(theboron edge)

is increased. Therefore,the energy gap between these

two states increases as shown in Fig.3(c). (Actually,

the energy ofthe originallowest em pty state has been

pushed upward by so m uch that the state is no longer

theCBM state.) Atthesam etim e,theVBM statestend

to delocalize[rightlowerpanelofFig.3(c)].

Figures5(a)and 5(b)show the band gap variation of

BNNRs with �eld strength. In arm chair BNNRs, the

band gap decreaseswhen the �eld strength increasesre-

gardless ofits direction [Fig.5(a)]. A sim ilar behavior

hasbeen observed in SW -BNNTs[17].Forexam ple,for

the10nm wide84-aBNNR theLDA band gap isreduced

from 4.5eV tolessthan 1.0eV undera0:1eV/�A �eld.In

zigzag BNNRs,atsm all�eld strength,the band gap de-

creaseswhen the�eld isalong+ x direction butincreases

when the �eld is reversed [Fig.5(b)]. In other words,

zigzag BNNRs show asym m etric Stark e�ect. However,

asthe�eld becom esstronger,theband gap decreasesre-

gardlessofthe direction.M oreover,the band gap varia-

tions,when plotted againstthedi�erencein theexternal

electrostatic potentialbetween the two edges,fallon a

universalcurve for ribbonswith di�erent widths [insets

ofFigs.5(a) and 5(b)]. This is because the gap deter-

m ining stateslocalize on di�erentedgesasthe �eld be-

com esstrong;thus,thechangein theirenergy di�erence

isdirectly related to thepotentialdi�erencebetween the

edges.

Figures 5(c) and 5(d) show the e�ective m ass ofthe

hole carrier at the VBM for a range of external�eld

strength.In arm chairBNNRs,theholem assoftheVBM

is independent of the �eld strength. In contrast, the

corresponding e�ective m ass in zigzag BNNRs changes

with the external�eld,and even m ore interestingly,in

an asym m etric way. In particular, when the �eld is

along � x direction,thee�ectivem assdecreasessubstan-
tially. W ithin � 0:02 eV/�A variation of the �eld, the

e�ective m ass can be varied by 50 % from 0:6 m0 to

0:9 m 0 wherem 0 isthefreeelectron m ass.In thecaseof

electron carriersin zigzag BNNRs,a nearly-free-electron

state [3, 17, 22]becom es the CBM if a �eld stronger

than a criticalvalue,depending on the width,isapplied

[see Fig.3(c)], and the characteristics of charge carri-

erschangesigni�cantly.Thesenovelphenom ena dem on-

stratethepossibility oftuningcarrierm obilitiesofdoped

BNNRsby applying a transverseelectric�eld.

In sum m ary, we have studied the electronic proper-

ties ofBNNRs as a function ofwidth with or without

an externaltransverse electric �elds. The band gap of

the arm chair BNNR and that ofthe zigzag BNNR are

determ ined by edge-states and thus converge to values

di�erentfrom thatofthe bulk BN sheet.The electronic

and the transportpropertiesofBNNRsareshown to be

tunable by an externaltransverse electric �eld. Espe-

cially,zigzag BNNRs are shown to exhibit asym m etric

responseto the electric�eld.

Additionalrem ark: Aftercom pletion ofthe work and

during the preparation ofthis m anuscript,we becam e

aware ofa related work on sim ilar system s from other

group [29].
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